


HELLO AND WELCOME

INFO-POINT AT THE CAMP

QUESTIONS ABOUT CAMP

Even tough we try to organize the camp

by borrowing equipment and infra-

structure items from other projects,

there are some costs we cannot get

around (certain technical equipment,

the rent for the Naturfreundehaus, the

tent, etc) .

Therefore we would like to ask every

participant to donate for the camp so

that we can cover our costs.

We will have full day food supply by

the cooking collective Die Maulwürfe.

Please consider to donate roughly 5-1 0

Euros a day to Die Maulwürfe.

If you do not have much or no money

this is no problem. Then just donate

what you can afford. Nobody should be

starving at the camp or be hindered to

participate. .

WHAT ABOUT A CAMP DONATION?

Hello, this is the booklet for the >Transnational Camp for Practical Solidarity<

that is taking place at the Naturfreundehaus in Leichlingen, from the 1 1 th

until the 1 5th of September 201 9. Inside you will find all necessary information

about the camp. Most likely some things are going to change until the camp

starts and and during the camp as well. You stay up-to-date through the Info-

Point and the website of the camp.

This camp is a continuation of a weekend-long meeting that took place at the SSM

in Köln-Mülheim in March 201 8, according to the motto >Pan-European meeting for

practical solidarity<. Three subjects were important to us then: social fights,

repression and jail. We discussed with our guests from different European

countries and regions to get a first glimpse on the different European daily

realities and social struggles.

Those days confirmed our conviction that social fight, repression and jail need

to be treated as interdependent in a transnational context. But we also just

started to scratch the surface.

Hence, the camp is going to focus on two main topics this time:

# social struggles in Northern-Africa

# social struggles against poverty/precariousness in Europe

The camp aims to connect active people from various regions and struggles, and

to discuss and promote practical support.

We are looking forward to get together and are happy about your participation!

The Info-Point will be open from 1 9h on

Tuesday (09th of September) until the

end of the camp

Pass by at the Info-Point once you

arrive at the camp, if you have

questions or need help. There, you will

get all necessary information about:

# camp infrastructure and where to camp

# camp-schedule

# conflict resolution structure

# support for impaired persons

# child attendance

# and more



The Naturfreundehaus is equipped with

toilets and showers.

Please bear in mind that the camp is

outdoors and that it could be cold at

night and that there could be allergic

reactions to the surrounding

vegetation.

As basic camping equipment, please

bring along the following items:

# warm clothes

# towel, wash-kit

# a tent

# sleeping pad and sleeping bag

# a torch or flashlight

WHAT TO BRING FOR CAMPING?

Please tell us in advance via email how many children or babies would come along

with you and what you/the children/babies need during the camp, so that we can

prepare everything necessary.

>> https: //solidarity1 803. blackblogs. org/camp/kinder

WHAT ABOPUT CHILD ATTENDANCE?

In general we would like that every

person can participate in the camp. In

order to realise that, we need your

support.

If you have special needs, tell us in

advance or once you arrive at the Info-

Point. We can then prepare/build

necessary infrastructure during camp

build-up or spontaneously/ad-hoc. .

The access to the buildings of the

Naturfreundehaus and it' s facilities

will be prepared for walking impaired

persons.

The camp itself is on grassland. It

might be difficult to move (for example

with wheelchairs or walking frame) but

we can prepare the main paths on the

camp to facilitate movement.

HOW ACCESSIBLE IS THE CAMP?

The cooking colllective Die Maulwürfe from Freiburg will prepare vegan food.

>> https: //volxkuechefreiburg. blogsport. de/maulwuerfe/

Please tell us about your food intolerances in advance/once you arrive at the

Info-Point/at the cooking-space, so that food can be prepared accordingly. . .

FOOD / FOOD INTOLERANCES

. . . then you get a place in a sleeping tent. Please bring along a

blanket/sleeping-bag in any case, as we might only have a few spare items to

share. .

I DO NOT HAVE/CANNOT BRING CAMPING EQUIPMENT. . .

. . . more answers here:

>> https: //solidarity1 803. blackblogs. org/camp/faq

MORE QUESTIONS?



CONFLICT RESOLUTION
There will be a structure to support the resolution/handling of conflicts during

the camp.

That structure will use different means to support solving/handling conflicts

than the Awareness structure that is usually established during events in left

and radical spaces (in Germany) . .

>> https: //solidarity1 803. blackblogs. org/camp/konflikte

# take highway A3 until Langenfeld-

Dreieck

# there, enter highway A542

# leave at the next exit Langenfeld-

Immigrath

# enter the main road Bergische-

Landstrasse in direction Leichlingen

# after 800 meters you will see a sign

"Naturfreundehaus"

# follow the sign until you reach the

Naturfreundehaus

If you arrive by car, you can park at

the paring lot in front of the

Naturfreundehaus.

There are hourly trains from all nearby

cities to Leichlingen.

from Bonn Central Station:

# take RB48 on track 1

# leave in Leichlingen

from Cologne Central Station:

# take RB48 on track 1 or 2/section D-G

# leave in Leichlingen

from Düsseldorf Central Station:

# take S8 on track 1 3

# leave in Haan-Gruiten

# there, take RB48 on track 6

# leave in Leichlingen

The Naturfreundehaus is about 2km

walking distance from the station.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE

ADDRESS: Naturfreundehaus, Am Block 4, 42799 Leichlingen

BY CAR BY TRAIN



CAMP TIMING

Monday, 09. 09

All-day:
Camp build-up

Tuesday, 1 0. 09

1 0: 00h: Breakfast

1 1 : 00h: Camp assembly

1 3: 00h: Lunch

1 5: 00h: Workshop and Discussion

# Prisoners solidarity work

# Presentation of the Trans-Ratgeber (1 )

1 9: 00h: Dinner

20: 00h: Film - Frauen Bildet Banden (2)

201 9, 77min, in German with English subtitles

Afterwards: Discussion with film-makers of the

FrauenLesbenCollectif LasOtras

Wednesday, 1 0. 09
Warm up, Presentations and Workshops

All-day:

Camp build-up and arrival

from 1 9: 00h:

Info-Point opens

20: 00h:

Dinner

21 : 00h:

Welcome in the big tent

(1 ) The trans*Ratgeber Kollektiv is an

abolitionist group that supports trans-

gender persons in jail. The Trans-Ratgeber

is a guidebook to support trans-gender and

non-binary persons with juridical and daily

life advices when being in jail.

http: //transundhaft. blogsport. de

(2) Documentary film about Rote Zora and

militant women resistance in the 70ies and

80ies in West-Germany. The film features

narratives of various contemporary witnesses

and interviews with a historian and former

Zoras. It provides a vivid perspective on

the history of Rote Zora and the women

movement of that era.

http: //www. lasotras. de/roteZ. htm

Thursday, 1 2. 09 Sessions

1 0: 00h: Breakfast

1 1 : 30h: Session: Marinaleda in

Andalusia (3)

Afterwards: Discussion

1 3: 30h: Lunch

1 5: 00h: Session: Egypt, with

militants from Cairo

Afterwards: Discussion

1 7: 00h: Coffee break

1 8: 00h: Session: Poland (Warsaw) and

Belarus, with local militants

Afterwards: Discussion

20: 00h: Dinner

from 21 : 00h: Bar opens

(3) Marinaleda is a small village in

Andalusia. It has a political and economic

system of a socialist nature. The community

itself takes care of any conflict and

realises decent social measures in all

aspects of community life, like housing,

work, health care, education. . .

The history of Marinaleda is full of

struggle, tough times, militant actions and

the development of direct democracy as means

of participation in every aspect of the

village life.

http: //www. marinaleda. com/inicio. htm



Friday, 1 3. 09
Social Fights in Northern-Africa

09: 00h: Breakfast

1 0: 00h: Social fights and realities in

Nothern-Africa

Panel discussion with militants from

Egypt and Morocco

1 2. 30h: Lunch

1 3. 30h: Repression and jail in

connection to social fights in

Northern-Africa and Southern-Europe

Panel discussion with militants from

Egypt, Morocco and Spain

1 6: 00h: Coffee break

1 6. 30h: Discussion about ways of

practical solidarity

20: 00h: Solo concert for Viola (4)

21 : 00h: Bar opens, Dinner

Afterwards: Concert with Xelu Baye Fall

(5)

(4) Viola Solo, J. S. Bach, Suite in G-dur

(5) Reggae mixed with African traditional

music and committed lyrics in the own

traditional language

(6) Short poems in Spanish, German and

English

(7) Senor Pilz is a Punkrock Band from

Cologne

https: //www. senorpilz. de

Saturday, 1 4. 09
Poverty in Europe

09: 00h: Breakfast

1 0: 00h: Social fights against

poverty/precariousness in Europe

Panel discussion with militants from

Poland, Belarus, Spain, Basque

Country and Germany

1 2. 30h: Lunch

1 3. 30h: Repression and jail in

connection to fights against poverty

/precariousness in Europe

Panel discussion with militants from

Poland, Belarus, Spain, Basque

Country and Germany

1 6: 00h: Coffee break

1 6: 30h: Reading - Living imprisoned

(6)

Afterwards: Discussion about ways of

practical solidarity

21 : 00h: Bar opens, Dinner

Afterwards: Concert with Senior Pilz

(7) and others.

Sunday, 1 5. 09
Résumé

1 0: 00h: Breakfast

1 2: 00h: General camp assembly

# presentation of insights and plan

# camp-résumé

# prospects of a next camp

# farewell

around 1 4: 00h: Buffet

1 9: 00h: Bar opens and camp disassembling begins

Monday, 1 6. 09

All-day:

Camp disassembling

Overall Camp Infos

solidarity1 803. blackblogs. org/camp

squ. at/r/7a08

Contact

solidarity1 803@riseup. net




